LADIES NIGHT 2022
WEDNESDAYS
$25 Green Fees & $15 Power Cart seat - PAY IN PROSHOP
$10 CASH for Prizes - PAY UPSTAIRS
Call ProShop 780-849-4389 to register each week
Sign up individually, as two, three or group of four.
DAY

TIME

COURSE

May 11

6:00

Range

FREE Margarita & Tacos night with short refresher lesson!

May 18

6:00

Front 9

Beat the Pro Scramble

May 25

6:00

Front 9

Trouble Night

Jun 1

6:00

Front 9

Golf for the Cure Pink Ball Scramble * Pledge Forms

Jun 8

6:00

Front 9

Scamble - Int'l Women's Golf = Free Cocktail!

Jun 15

6:00

Back 9

You're It!

Jun 22

5:00

18 Holes

18 Hole Scramble * buy a string for $20

Jun 29

6:00

Front 9

Team Combined Score

Jul 6

6:00

Back 9

Cha Cha Cha

Jul 13

5:00

18 Holes

18 Hole Scramble - White/Green Tees

Jul 20

6:00

Front 9

Muligan Night

Jul 27

5:30

Front 9

Tombstone (Tee-Times, please book by Tuesday noon)

Aug 3

6:00

Back 9

Step-Aside Scramble

Aug 10

6:00

Front 9

Cha Cha Cha

Aug 17

6:00

Front 9

Iron Matches the Hole

Aug 24

6:00

Back 9

Team Combined Score

Aug 31

6:00

Front 9

Bingo/Bango/Bongo

Sep 7

5:30

Back 9

Scramble +1

Sep 14

5:30

Front 9

Trouble Night

Sept 21

5:30

Front 9

Final Night Scramble

FORMAT

KP on Hole 3 or Hole 11 each week to win a Pizza from BP!
See Game Rules on back >>>

FORMAT

GAME RULES

Quick Refresher Lesson

Margarita & Tacos welcome night!

Beat the Pro Scramble

Regular scramble format. Someone from Proshop will join you on a hole. If your team beats the Pro's score
on that hole, you win a prize!

Trouble Night

Count 1 point for every time you go in the trees, sand or water, or take 3 putts or more. Prizes for most
points, 2nd most, least points and 2nd least.

Golf for the Cure Pink
Ball Scramble

On 8 holes, 3 people scramble while 1 person plays the pink ball. Add the 2 scores together for each hole (6 +
4 = 10). Each person will play the pink ball for 2 holes. On Hole #9, everyone scrambles for 1 score. Come in
with the pink ball for scores to count!

Int'l Women's Golf
Scramble

Regular scramble format. Brian will be serving up Margaritas to celebrate women's golf.

You're It!

Play your own ball. One person is "it" on each hole. Add the score of who's "it" to the best score from the
other players to give the team score per hole. Everyone is it twice + one person is it 3 times.

18 Hole Scramble

Regular scramble. For $20 (per team) buy a length of string to use instead of counting a putt. For teams with
avg. 9-hole score over 55 you get 10 ft of string. For teams with an avg score under 55 you get 5 ft of string.

Team Combined Score

Play your own ball each hole: drop the high score on each hole and add together the other scores for each
hole.

Cha Cha Cha

Play your own ball. On Par 5's only the best score is recorded (Cha) On Par 4's take the two best scores & add
together (Cha Cha) On Par 3's take the three best scores & add together (Cha Cha Cha).

18 Hole Scramble

Players with handicap 25 or lower play from the white tees. Players with handicap 26+ play from the green
tees.

Mulligan Night

Play your own ball. You can use 1 Mulligan per hole, but choose wisely as you must continue play from your
mulligan shot. (Un-used mulligans do not carry over to next hole!)

Tombstone
Step-Aside Scramble

Please call by Tuesday noon to book Tee-Times. Individual play, each player receives a flag with max. stroke
number. When you've hit your max stroke number you place your flag in the ground. Mark on your card what
hole your flag went in. Continue play to finish 9 holes.
The player with the best drive steps aside and does not play rest of the hole. On the next shot, the player with
the best shot steps aside and does not play the rest of the hole and so on. Once only 1 player remains, she
plays out the rest of the hole.

Cha Cha Cha

Play your own ball. On Par 5's only the best score is recorded (Cha) On Par 4's take the two best scores & add
together (Cha Cha) On Par 3's take the three best scores & add together (Cha Cha Cha).

Iron Matches the Hole

Regular golf holes 1-3. For holes 4-9, use only the iron/hybrid that matches the hole until you reach the green.
(ie. Use your 7 iron for every shot until the green on Hole 7. No 4 iron? Use a 5 iron/hybrid.)

Team Combined Score

Play your own ball each hole: drop the high score on each hole and add together the other scores for each
hole.

Bingo/Bango/Bongo

You are playing against the other people in your group. You get a point for long drive (not Par 3's), first on the
green, closest to the hole and first in. Prizes for most points in each group.

Scramble +1

On 8 holes, 3 people scramble while 1 person plays her own ball. Add the 2 scores together for each hole (6 +
4 = 10). Each person will play her own ball twice. On Hole #9, everyone scrambles for 1 score.

Trouble Night

Count 1 point for every time you go in the trees, sand or water, or take 3 putts or more. Prizes for most
points, 2nd most, least points and 2nd least.

Final Night Scramble

KP's, long and short drives, long putt, in the sand, in the water.

